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Project
Pa r t Ill
ENDLESS

CAVE

Endless Cave is the second largest cave under McKittrick Hill and is undoubtedly the best decorated. It too is a maze-typ~ cave similar to Sand and McKittrick
Caves (see last issue). An inter e sting facet of the cave is it's compactness. With
several -levels of maze and interconnecting passages and rooms, it is possible to
travel in the cave all day and nev e r be more than 15-20 minutes from the entrance.
This also accounts for what is possibly one of the most confusing cave maps you ma y
ever have the chance to see (map, next page).
This map vividly depicts the difficulty of mapping and drafting the map of one of
the Hill caves. Carl Kunath has been the chief instigator of the mapping in Endless
and has worked on it for several years with help from assorted places. The map is
close to completion, and Carl feels that one more trip into the cave will finish it.
Endless has several interesting rooms and formation areas. The Breast of
Venus Room and the Green Lake Room were once well decorated, but years of vandali?.ation have taken their toll (see NSS NEWS, 1965, pg. 161). Vandals with large
hammers have virtually cleaned them out and the bottom of the Green Lake is covered with pieces of broken formations.
Surprisingly enough, the nearby War club Room is almost untouched (see cover).
It is profusely decorated with warclubs, helictites, a curious sponge area, and some
'"cornflakes". This room is also noted for its well-defined water levels. Portions
of the Easy Chair Maze contain some fine helictites and the Expressway has a very
colorful flowstone wall at its narrow end. Many encrustations of gypsum can be
found in almost any portion of the cave.
It is difficult to do this cave justice in such a short article. Anyone interested
in more information should dig up some back issues of the CAVER and read the various articles and trip reports, or possibly corner Carl who is usually glad to BS
about the cave. This is one cave you should certainly visit before leaving the project. But wait until after you have helped map in Dry Pot (heh, heh).

DRY

POT

Dry Pot is the principle target for the 1970 Project. The key word is MAP.
Texas cavers have mapped extensive caves before and have done well. Remember
Powell's Cave! Now it's time to do it again.
Dry Pot i s a tremendously complicated multi-level maze cave. Formations are
uncommon to the point of being almost rare. Guano piles scattered throughout the
cave testify to the once active bat population. This cave is well known for its bone
deposits. Dr. Arthur Harris (University of Texas--El Paso) has been conducting a
study of them. Any caver finding bone deposits should leave them undisturbed,
accurately note their location, and report this to one of the Project chairmen.
The cave is very warm {like all of the Hill caves) and water is almost nonexistent. Passage walls and floors may be of rock, guano, clay, or crusty deposits. The
passage height averages about 5 feet. Maze and boneyard become almost a way of
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Entrance to Endless ·Cave
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life. This is a caver' s cave. Traveling through it requires much scrarnb ling, crawling , chirnneying, and super -navigation. Certainly a fine place for the beginner to find
out if he has what it takes. Likewise for the experienced caver who may be a little out
of practice. You can't cave in Bustamante all your life.
There are several articles in back issues of the Caver describing the initial discovery and mapping in Dry Pot (see June 1965). A brief summary for those not having
this issue should be of interest. Dry Pot was originally known to be a small, dry cave
on a small hill west of McKittrick Hill and connected to it by a saddle. Then, about
the first part of 1965, some New Mexico and Dallas -Ft. Worth cavers began to find
tremendous amounts of passage. New Mexico cavers pushed a small crawl and found
the Balcony Room leaving much maze unchecked. Later, Pete Undsley and Larry
Register went beyond the Balcony Room to discover the 40 Foot Chimney, and at the
bottom of it, a series of rooms . The rooms were named Dallas Palace, Bat Room,
Doubl e Pit Room , Vast Chamber, Half- Vast Chamber, and the Chamber of the Vanishing Floor , and were connected by maze (of course). The next weekend Dallas -Ft.
Worth, San Angelo, New Mexico, and Arizona cavers returned to discover the Grand
Canyon, Lost Valley, The Attic, and the Lost Chasm. A survey was run from this
area out to the entrance. The map of the old original portion of the cave was added
result i ng in the first map of the new discoveries.
Since then many new areas have been found, surveyed, and added to the map. At
Project "Under The Hill", 1966, some mapping was done but not a lot. Most of the
recent mapping has been done by members of the Southwest Region with occasional
help by Dallas -Ft. Worth cavers.
Now it is your turn. There is so much cave in Dry Pot that we are going to have
a hell of a time mapping the entire cave. There are seven (or is it nine?) levels of
maze with crevices, crawls, rooms, pits, stream pas sage, etc. There has probably
never been anything so spongelike. And this is only the south side of the hill.
Rec ent l y , Ronnie Fieseler, and Bob Lloyd (D-FWG) discovered a route leading over
the cr e st of the hill to the north side . Maze passage similar to that on the south side
lay before them as far as the eye could see. In an hour, they found even more maze
and a deep pit. Will the north side result in cave to equal the south? If so, then we
stand a good chance of equaling Powell's Cave. An attempt will be made to keep this
new area virgin until the Project. So if you have never had a chance to explore and
map v irgin cave, you better not miss this one.
Not since Powell's Cave has TSA really savagely attacked a cave with Brunton and
ta p e. This i s surely another Texas and TSA sized project. How many miles of cave
c an be map p ed on a " Hobbit's Holiday"? Only Gandalf knows. So mappers and explor e rs, your finest hour is almost at hand.
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A ROPE GRIPPING
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DEVICE···
By

T orn Warden

A rope gripping device for use by alpinists, speleologists, etc., in ascending
and descending a climbing rope, said device including a sleeve member in the form
of a helical spiral having a rope gripping member mounted thereon intermediate the
ends thereof, said spiral having a pitch to provide spaces between adjacent convolutions thereof dimensioned to admit entrance of a bight of c lirnbing rope therebetween
so that the device may be operatively and slidingly mounted on a climbing rope at any
point in the length of said rope by entering a bight of said rope into the end convolution at either end of the spiral and rela-tively rotating the spiral and climbing rope in
a direction to thread the climbing rope into the hollow center of the sleeve member.

*
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T. B. WARDEN, JR

ROPE GRIPPING DEVICE FOR CLIMBING ROPES

Filed July 18, 1968
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Terry Raines has informed me
somewhat testily that FuFu most
decidedly DID NOT come out on
the short end of that abrasive encounter with the Mexican bus. The
bus was apparently totaled while
FuFu was only scratched up a bit.
At least that's what Terry says.
John Kreidler sends word that TSA has been joined by a 7 pound, 3
ounce, 21 l/2 inch caver dubbed "William Russell Kreidler". John
says "He was named after William H. Russell, Texas' most esteemed geographer and caver; phraser of' wise words of wisdom. for the
speleo-world."
Ed. note: EGAD!
Is Mike Moody really a "dirty yellow communist" as so vehemently described by a typical warmonger who saw the peace symbol on Mike's truck?
And speaking of peace symbols •.• the dishonorable J. Warren Vinson was
seEm drawing a peace symbol on the Lindsley get-away car. A fine idea, but
he drew it upside down! Maybe by then Jon was upside down.
The Lindsley wedding was a smash. Everybody got smashed! The Elliott
wedding was a more sedate affair, but to see Brian Peterson and Don
Broussard in tails was a real mind-snapper!
. Believe it or not, Dick Smith and James Reddell went on a caving trip.
They stayed in a small house complete with electricity, refrigerator,
and ping -pong table (Smith won), and amused themselves by exploring
Clim.ax Cave, Anti-Climax Cave, etc., etc. An inspiration to us all!
C. Edwin virtually disgraced himself during a r e cent hiking trip in
Big Bend by attempting to bribe his companions into carrying his pack.
His highest offer of $2.75 a mile was spurned by his already overburdened fellow sufferers, and he was left to wend his weary way as
best he could. ( Ed. note: Something must be done about these rumor
mongers .•. why, you're apt to hear most anything!)
K e n Griffin sends word: "I am working on a book about caving which
should be· published in the fall of this year (no pun intended). It will
be an omnibus of cave-related cartoons, stories, trivia, poetry, and
even some serious comments on equipment, organizations, outfitters.•
and safety. The dominant character of the book is Speleo T. Agnew,
a lovable, Polish refugee who flunked out of A&M but found happiness
in civil service with caving as a therapeutic hobby". (Ed.note : the
readers are refered to pg. 86 of the May, 1970 TC for a preview of
this amazing book.)
Your Editor, Assistant Editor, and Assistant-Assistant are off
to Mexico for a we e k or two in August, and will rejoin the faithful throng at the TSA project---doubtless bloated with Carta
Blanca and cover e d with tick bites. See you there!
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La Mala Mujer
by Mike Walsh
For many Texas cavers, a trip to Mexico means three things: ticks, the
Mala Mujer plant, and the everpresent jungle. While these three factors are not
present throughout all of Mexico, theyare present just enough to present problems.
For those who are lucky enough not to be familar with Mala Mujer, read closely,
and you may continue your good fortune.
Mala Mujer is an evil, acid type plant which, when it comes into contact with
the skin, produces great pain. The skin turns red, large blisters form, and
severe pain ·is experienced. Often, the pain lasts as much as three days. In
many cases, a scar remains, and even a mild case may cause itching for several
weeks. However, there is hope .••
Last January while hiking alone near Jalpan, Quintero I had the misfortune to
get into a patch of Mala Mujer. Within three minutes, pain and blisters were
present. I now knew why the Mexicans called it "bad woman".
For some reason, I felt that I should wash it off as soon as possible. The
only water I had contained carbide but it was used anyway. To my surprise, within minutes the pain was gone and the blisters had disappeared. A small spot of
red was the only reminder of the encounter. Several days later we tried the same
thing on another caver, and once again it worked! A possible explanation is that
the plant produces an acid and the carbide contaminated water is a base, thus
neutralizing the effects of the acid. While complete tests have not been made, it
is certainly worth a try should one come into contact with the plant. Now let's
try to find a method of defeating the ticks and the jungle!
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EDITORIAL
With luck, you'll be getting the June and July issues of the CAVER at the same
time·. It wasn't planned that way ..• the June issue was sent to the printer on the
22nd of June. However, it was not printed immediately and eventually, 7 pages of
the original were LOST! Unfortunately, I was not informed of the loss until some
time had elapsed. Anyway, we redid the 7 lost pages as best we could, and have
kept up our usual 20 pages for July as well. So you see, we. havn't been loafing, no
matter how it may have appeared to you. When we took over this rag, one of the·
main objectives was to publish a TIMELY newsletter, and this, to the best of our
ability and in spite of some rather serious problems, we have done.
We still need subscriptions. Are you pestering your friends to subscribe? And
we need some good cave stories to print. Anybody going caving? Send something,
even a nasty letter to the Editor will do ..• otherwise .•• you'll have a slimmer TC.

c~
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LOOKOUT

SINKHOLE

Editor's note: This is the second in a series of reports detailing the wonders of
Lookout Sinkhole, underlying Eddy County, New Mexico and Culberson County, Texas.
Although we have not yet finished evaluating the wonders of Looko ut Sinkho le, further researc h has revea led a host of fascinating faunal forms, many of which have
not been found elsewhere.
Ornithological representation in the cave seems to be severel y limited and to date
our only discovery has been the Torpid Titmouse, probably the world's only eyeless
bird. The 11 TT 11 (as we have fondly nicknamed it) builds its barrel-shaped nests of
mud on ledges overhanging the boiling pools of the second level. From here it can
dive swiftly into the pool in search of the f ronds of bladderpod which occasionally
float to the surface and which constitute the mainstay of its diet. The bird's only
natural enemy seems to be the Bloated Belemnite, whose strange co nvoluted shell
sometimes successfully allows this unusual mollusk to masquerade as a nest and then
to feed on the eggs which are deposited therein by mistake. The 11 TT 11 may be a threatened species , since it breeds only when the cave undergoes one of its infrequent floodings. For this reason we ask collectors not to remove eggs from the nests, attractive
though these sparklingly-s peckled spher oids are sure to seem.
Although the dome pits of the lowest level are exceedingly inacces si ble, they prove
fascinating to the biologist because of the large assemblage of cave fauna which make
this their home. Willing wildlife watchers will notice the Wall Worm (a true annelid)
which is easily observed writhing within moist solution pockets as it wriggles about on
its search for microscopic food particles. Since this is one of the few creatures w:-.id:
thrive on a diet of calcium hydroxide, cavers are encouraged to dump their spent carbide in this area.
LUST
(Lookout Undergr ound Surve y Team)
Neal Bullington, Director
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OAXACA

After a long drive, we made the decision to climb to Huautla even though the fog
was impenetrable. We slept at the turnoff-in hopes that it might clear. Even with
light, the fog is so thick that visibility is only a few feet. The vegetation becomes
more and more lush as you climb, with fog drifting through moss -draped trees in
eerie glens and spires. On one side a lichen-encrusted wall of stone from the road
cut stands out, and on the other is a fathomless white expanse , with an occasional
island tree floating mistily through it. Small cascades scour clean the rock to a
vitreous black, leaving slashes through the growth. It is easy to imagine that this
fog has filled and mashed these large valleys to the side so effectively. A col-like
pass where two valleys have come together offers a view of the floor 3000 feet down
on one side and 2000 feet on the other, but is now only an impenetrable whitness.
The vegetation is that of a cloud forest, with much moss and similar parasitic
growths on the trees. The trees themselves have a tendency to be somewhat taller
and more slender than the lowland varieties. Even the steepest karst slopes are
blanketed with vegetation to an unbelievable degree. These slopes feed small cascades which cross the road in impressive but minature waterfalls.
The weirdness of the place begins to affect you. It is seemingly reflected in the
character of the people. There is a nebulous, indefinable feeling. Odd-- -down in
the dolinas, when the fog is there, things close in on you and form a microcosm of
their own. You come upon little glens surrounded by vaulting trees clothed in mist,
and beyond that only vague shapes and final whiteness. What was behind you is
effectively gone, lost in the same whitness. The caves become places of familiarity and warmth, places from which to look out upon the fog and lichen-covered karst.
I began to withdraw into myself and become less talkative even after a short
period. The weight of the innumerable years this land has lain under the fog presses
down. It is no wonder that the people here can seem cold and harsh; it is a shield
against the weight when the fog is in. One feels the weight even more strongly when
the change occurs from sunlight to fog. One's range of perception, of reality,
shrinks as the mist appears, and existence is meaningful only in a 50 foot circle of
visibility.
The reverse transformation-- -from fog to sun-- -can be described only as a
miracle. Intermingled now is a beauty both striking and haunting in the flowers, the
landscape, the sky. And there is a harmony between the people here and the land,
perhaps a witness to the success of their adaptation. These people's lives, shaped
by the extremes of sun and fog, must run on some middle ground. Possibly the
swing from sun to fog and back cannot completely occur in their personalities.
This schizophrenic landscape· must build a stoic people to survive in it. It is obvious that the mushrooms are an integral part of their existence, though it is not totaly apparent whether they are simply means of having a good time or more than
that. Conceivably they represent a part of the adaptation to the landscape, and
certainly have a religious meaning to many. The original use may have been part
of the adaptive process which later gained religious significance. The people do
seem to possess a cruelty for which I can see no immediate justification, either as
a result of the harsh enviornment or the mushrooms. It is this that is most puzzling to me concerning their personalities.
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Their houses reflect the people in both construction and location. They are solid ,
heavy edifices of mud and thatch roof, small fortresses to combat the fog, with flowers that the people have brought in. Almost all are placed on the ridges between or
the high rims above the dolinas, as if to escape the oppression of the dolina bottoms.
They are places of familiarity against the strangeness of the fog-enshrouded landscape-- -a sphere of easily comprehended reality, an entity more often missing than
present. Though highly adapted to this enviornment, man seems at best equally
matched with these slopes. Still, I wonder if the people have tried to combat their
enviornment more than necessary; surely there have been ample years to effect a
compromise.
One easily perceives a cold, strange, weirdness throughout the dolinas that walks
with fog and crouches, waiting, when the sun is out. As strangers, we feel that it is
only our strangeness in a different land, but I believe that these people feel it as
strongly as we, if not more so. Sensitiveness to it develops with time, but what limit
to this sensitiveness exists is not apparent. Herein may lie the key to the personalities of these people; that is, the sensitiveness may develop to an upper limit at which
point a coldness develops in the man to combat the coldness of the fog. It seems
strange to me that this was the mechanism developed, rather than a buoyance or a
more intense feeling of closeness among the people. I do not believe that there is any
feeling of closeness because there is a fear in the people's eyes, fear of all unfamiliarity. I seem to see that they are afraid of something, of many things in the night,
and that they are highly superstitious. For myself, I felt a growing feeling of closeness- --perhaps a quirk in myself? Because of the short length of time? I have no
answer.
It is not only me who perceives the feeling in the fog. Others express it also, and
the dark seems closer, spread out in the dolinas, but nearer. Even the caves, though
familiar, are strange in that in them lies an untameable wildness which lies like a
nebulous down over the land also. A wildness which neither man nor time can conquer.
Reprinted from UTG NEWS, Volume 4, Number 2, January, 1970.
(Ed. note: With the reprinting of this article I hope to forever lay to rest the
notion that cavers are a group of insensitive louts who are capable of nothing more
than cave descriptions and trip reports.)
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The Chairman Speaks
Saturday morning, 25 July 1970
San Angelo, Texas---Kunath's Place
-----under great coercion----- .
·
Eight or so months ago, I officially took over Chairmanship
of the TSA. At the time I had great plans for making this the
greatest year Texas caving had seen in a long, long time. I
admonished everyone to pursue super -caving, hunt for new and
bigger caves in Texas, do everything possible to improve and/or
continue good caver /land owner relations, and to train ne~
cavers in a safe and acceptable manner. In general, these things have been done· ,
but not on the scale which I had hoped for. My original intentions were to rewrite
more or less the same BS every month until all of Texas got the idea . But various
things evolved this past spring that made meeting deadlines rough (like I'm getting
married next week. Oh my God!). In short, I havn't done everything I could have
to promote Texas caving. But on the other hand, have you? Ask yourself once in
a while, "What have I done for Texas caving lately? What leads have I checked?
What caves have I mapped? What articles have I written for the TEXAS CAVER,
and how many people have I talked into subscribing?" If you can't answer ALL of
these questions with a worthwhile positive answer, you havn't been doing your
share. Responsibility to the TSA must necessarily be determined on a personal
basis. But likewise, the TSA's responsibility to you is what you want it to be. If
you're sincerely interested in caving and in getting all you can out of it, you'll
find the TSA (a group of -fellow cavers, nothing more) of great assistance in reaching your goal. Would you feel right not putting back AT LEAST as much as you
took out? Would that be meeting your responsibility? Many peopl~ do (and have
in the past done) more than they have to, much more. But ask any of them if they
feel slighted. Odds are that every one of 'em will tell you that they themselves
have benefitted to a degree they didn't dream possible, simply by outdoing their
selfimposed responsibility to TSA. They gained success (personal, statewide,
and sometimes national), respect, innumerable leads, confidence of other cavers,
working relations with many landowners, and most important, a humongous
amount of experience and knowledge of caves and a hell of a lot of fun. What more
could you want? Why not try your hand at expecting a lot from the TSA and returning a like amount. You might be surprised at how much more you'll gain than
you put in. You'll never be able to do enough to equal what you get out of it. But ·
don't take my word for it, try it!

}Iit~1~-,
Chairman~-
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"Marriage makes up in regularity what it lacks in yariety. "
William H. Russell, 1968
"All things which are impossible are equal to each other."
"
Anon.
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DATE: April 4, 1970
DESTINATION: Medina Lake Sinkhole
PERSONNEL: David Litsinger, Roger Bartholomew, Al Brandt, Dan Murphy, Glen
Dar lieck and Robert Coe
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
The group spent the day mapping the sink.
DATE: April 4-5, 1970
DESTINATION: T Cave
PERSONNEL: Wolfgang Lehnhardt, Mike Bradley, Brian Peterson, Bill Russell,
Carol Russell, Wes Loder and Linda Loder
REPORTED BY: ?
The group explored the cave and checked a pit that wasn't very deep and broke
into a stream passage.
DATE: April 18-19, 1970
DESTINATION: New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Tom Cowden, Tom Sedberry, Phil Dano, Wes Loder and Linda
Loder
REPORTED BY:
?
The group checked out a couple of caves in the Guadalupes and found that they
didn't go anywhere to speak of.
DATE: May 1-3, 1970
DESTINATION: Carta Valley, Texas
PERSONNEL: Karen Harmon, Russ Harmon, Billy Campbell, Suzi Campbell and
Scott Campbell
REPORTED BY: Russ Harmon
The group spent the weekend socializing and picture taking in Midnight.
DATE: May 3, 1970
DESTINATION: Robber's Cave, Hills & Dales Cave
PERSONNEL: Roger Bartholomew, David Allison, Rick Allison and Sandy Sandoval
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
The group spent the day locating the two caves on a topographic map.
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DATE: May 18, 1970
DESTINATION: Stowers Cave
PERSONNEL: Roger Bartholomew, Scott Harden, Robert Henry and Bob Burney
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
The group went to Stowers to survey and to check on leads in the southwest
section. The tight crawls at the beginning of this section and the larger passages
beyond were surveyed, then the party started checking leads. Roger tried a very
tight crawl that opened into a new virgin area which trended toward the northwest.
This area shows evidence of more moisture than was observed in the passages leading to it. The group went from the first room to a much larger room and from
this room they found a large domed room, about 50 feet in diameter. A five foot in
diameter tube in the ceiling led upwards about 30 feet to a ceiling w~ich looked like
. a smooth limestone cap layer. The tube was unclimable and will require a scaling
pole. We surveyed the area and tied this in with the last survey station placed
earlier in the day.
DATE: May 23-31, 1970
DESTINATION: Sierra de El Abra, Mexico
PERSONNEL: Russ Harmon, Karen Harmon, Billy Campbell, Suzie Campbell arid
Wayne Sanders
REPORTED BY: Russ Harmon
Another week was spent in the seemingly never ending task of studying the
water chemistry of the Sierra de El Abra. In seven days we visited 14 caves,
3 nacimentos and 3 wells. Not all the time was spent caving as we took time out
for the 8th annual Valles Fair, and swimming, water skiing at the Nacimento
de Rio Mante and Rio Frio.
DATE: May 28-31, 1970
DESTINATION: Cueva de La Florida, Tamaulipas, Mexico
PERSONNEL: Louise Power, Mike Connolly, Jon and Sandy Everidge
REPORTED BY: Louise Power
Arriving in Mante, we made contact with other cavers in the area--Billy
Campbell and wife, Russ Harmon and wife, and others--and we started off for
La Florida. We took with us a recent map of the cave and decided to push some
of the passageway that looked promising. In the right-hand passage we came to
the first passage which the map shows as "continues". Sure enough, it did.
Down about a four foot high passage for about 12 feet over a rimstone dam about
3 11 tall and around a 3' x ·8" bend. It opened into a standing-size room with a
small number of formations and ended in a pit after about 12 feet. The pit is
about 1 feet by 4 feet and can-be chimneyed. At the end of the pit was a small
crawl which led to a series of rimstone dams about 6 inches high and 3 feet to
5 feet apart. These are on a downward slope that leads to another pit. Mike
and Jon explored the area past the tight squeeze, which included the two pits.
They stopped at the second pit as the bottom could not be seen and it was too
steep to go any further unrigged. Another reason for stopping was fatigue. In
all they descended to a depth of approximately 45 feet below ground zero (ground
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zero being the entrance to the tunnel leading to these drops) • . Mapping was attempted,
but a messed-up compass prevented it.
Mike and Louise had been to La Florida o.ver the New Year's holidays and wanted
to check out some upper passages at which they had to stop at that time. Sure enough,
there was quite a bit of maze passage above the main passage. It is hard to tell how
much passage there is or where it goes. Much of it is crawl, but some is walking.
For the most part it is rubble-strewn and there are indications that miners have been
in this section of the cave. The group almost didn't get back because while they were
in the upper passages a dirt and log bridge spanning a 15 foot drop collapsed, leaving
only two small logs on either side over which they could cross. After eight plus hours,
the group came out of the cave and went directly to the Naciemiento del Rio Mante
where they joined the others for a bath/ swim.
After a night of fighting the mosquitoes (and not getting very much sleep) the group
decided to forego La Florida and see what kind of country was on the other side of the
range. They stopped by El Salto (which must have been spectacular before the dam
cut off the water) and then continued to the Hwy. 101 cutoff. Back toward Cd. Victoria
they ran into what is probably a good place to look for caves as the roadbed was cut
through rooms in several places. They stopped and explored a few of the more prominent holes along the roadbed, but each time breakdown from blasting stopped them.
They spotted several good leads from the road and, after talking to the people in some
of the villages, learned that there were several "large" cuevas in the area. Whatever
"la r g e" is •
DATE: May 29, 1970
DESTINATION: Gruta Del Palmito
PERSONNEL: Bob Lloyd and Mary Jane Lloyd
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
As the cave is gated we stopped and obtained the key from the officials. The keys
are obtainable at the police station in the town square. We hiked the trail and entered
the cave. The cave is now partly finished for the commercial tour and there are
steps cut in the entrance slope.
DATE: June 6-7, 1970
DESTINATION: ·Indian Creek Cave
PERSONNEL: Charlie Burns, John Puchot, Henry Kuehlem, Roger Bartholomew and
Scott Harden
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
We went to the cave on a pleasure and photo trip. The group sloshed through a
great deal of difficult stream passage to reach "Alice's Wonderland", a beautiful
formation section of the cave.
DATE: June 9, 1970
DESTINATION: Ferguson Ranch
PERSONNEL: Dan Murphy, Francis Murphy, Glenn Darliek and Ruth Darliek
REPORTED BY: Dan .Murphy
We went to the ranch to check a lead near Pipe Creek. Glenn squee?.ed into a hole
and found nothing but a prickly pear which he promptly sat upon. Special equipment
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needed for exploration includes grease and a shoe horn.
some rock digging to the south.
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There is a lead that needs

DATE: June 10, 1970
DESTINATION: Medina Sink
PERSONNEL: Buster Huntsman, Nancy Huntsman, Charlie Burns, John Puchot,
Dan Murphy, Francis Murphy, Glenn Darilek, Gus Van Steenburg,
and Nicky Van Steenburg.
REPORTED BY: ?
The first room of the cave was used for a study of underground cavities for
radio frequency interference measurements. An 80 pound receiver was lowered
into the pit. Francis made her first descent into a cave.
DATE: June 12, 1970
DESTINATION: Natural Bridge Caverns
PERSONNEL: Al Brandt, Roger Bartholomew, Scott Harden, Perry Clifton,
Buster Huntsman, and Charlie Burns.
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
The exit tunnel was mapped and reference points were established for future
surveys. Three others at NBC helped with the survey. The mapping soon stopped because everyone wanted to go exploring. The group proceeded into the
northern section of the cave past the Valley of the Fallen Lords.
DATE: June 13-14, 1970
DESTINATION: Gorman Cave and Falls
PERSONNEL: Dallas -Ft. Worth multitudes ( 19 in all)
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
The massive group descended upon Gorman Falls Fishing Camp Saturday
morning. Everyone entered Gorman Cave and all but two reached the back of the
cave. Only a small amount of bad air was noticed in the rear of the cave. Everyone had great fun slopping and squishing through the mud and water. Finally out
of the cave, the blobs of mud cleaned up in the river and at the falls, and turned
back into people. Smday morning was spent rappeling off the cliffs near the cave.
After another trip to the falls, all the cars started for home.
DATE: June 20-21, 1970
DESTINATION: Klar's Cave, Little Gem Cave
PERSONNEL: Viola Boyer, Paul Boyer, Jean-Claude Horiot, Jon and Sandy
Everidge
REPORTED BY: Paul Boyer
The group left Houston Saturday morning and tried to check out a lead up
Panther Canyon in New Braunfels. After a couple of hours tramping around in the
brush, they found no cave, other than a small solution tube about half a mile from
the park on the north bank of the canyon. They visited Little Gem in order to introduce Dr. Horiot to a central Texas cave, and to make a recommendation to Mr.
Mittman, the owner, about exploratory drilling for more cave. After a hot day,
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they went to Blanco State Park to cool off, and then decided to spend the night in
Austin partying. The next morning they drove out to Johnson City to look for Buffalo
Cave, but had no luck with the owner. They then dropped into Klar's Cave for a f ew
. hours of muddy crawling. After that, they had to go to Jacobs Well to get clean.
DATE: June 21, 1970
DESTINATION: Kerr County
PERSONNEL: Roger Bartholomew, Vic Poole, ·nave Palmer, Phil Steinbach, Pat
Walker, and Robert Henry
REPORTED BY: Roger Bartholomew
The group went cave hun,ting in Kerr County. Nothing was found because no owners were at home. Vic, Dave, and Phil were taught ropework on a 25 foot cliff near
the Guadalupe River, then went to a 130 foot section to practice,
DATE: June 27, 1970
DESTINATION: Salt Dome Mine, Hocking, Texas
PERSONNEL: Mike Conolly, Jim McLane, and Charles Fromen
REPORTED BY: ?
We talked to a caretaker about the possibility of touring the mine, which has a
large room at the bottom of a 1640 foot shaft. Probably the deepest cave in east
Texas. (Ed. note: no doubt!)
DATE: July 3-5, 1970
DESTINATION: Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Ronnie Fieseler, Mike Moody, Ed Fomby, Bill Murphy, Bob and Mary
Jane Lloyd, Gary Lloyd, Art .and Peggy Palmer, and Bob Spencer
REPORTED BY: Mike Moody
While the Lloyds and the Palmers went to Cottonwood Cave, the rest of the group
went on a hike out Lonesome Ridge to spot and photograph cave locations and also to
check some leads. We were unable to locate one cave near the end of the ridge, but
Ed did find another that was not fully checked out. The next morning we hiked back
toward our vehicle, stopping to check another lead. This one was near the base of
the canyon and was only 15 feet deep. Finishing our hike, we met the Lloyds, the
Palmers, and Bob Spencer near our vehicle. They had walked out from Dark Canyon Lookout to view the scenery. Leaving them, we drove to Camp Wilderness Ridge
to look for more leads. We ended the day by driving down a jeep trail through Dark
Canyon and back to our camp.
DATE: July 11-12, 1970
DESTINATION: Carta Valley
PERSONNEL: 23 of the faithful
REPORTED BY: J. Warren
The weekend was to be a joyous anniversary of the founding of the Carta Valley
SUCKS. Several leads were to be checked on Saturday with festivities to be held at
the campground and in Mexico later that evening. However, only two groups ma.naged
to get into caves that day and by mid-afternoon most everyone had returned to camp
to try to fight off the hot sun with some cool liquid refreshment.
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News& History
Alamo Grotto
The Alamo Grotto and the San Antonio Grotto have merged and the new name
is "Alamo Area Chapter". The new grotto officers are:
Chairman-- -Roger Bartholomew
Vice Chairman---Charles Burns
Secretary-- -Billie Clifton (Mrs.)
Treasurer-- -David Lit singer
· All correspondence should be addressed to Alamo Area Chapter, 115
Auditorium Circle, San Antonio, Texas 78205.

Balcones Grotto
Tom B. Warden was voted an honorary life member of the Balcones Grotto
at the May meeting. Tom organized the new Balcones Grotto in 1963. On April
11-12, the grotto participated in the Boy Scouts Safari held in Zilker Park at
Austin, Texas. Mike Bradley, Tracy Blashill, Tom Cowder, Tom Sedberry, Wes
and Linda Loder, and Bill and Carol Russell manned a booth and demonstrated
rope and cable ladder techniques. The grotto meets the first Tuesday of each
month at Howson Library, 2500 Exposition, Austin, Texas. The grotto address
is Rt. 2, Box ·89C, Manor, Texas 78653.

Dallas- Ft. Worth Grotto
The month of May was highlighted by the marriage of Pete Lindsley and Karen
Bradley on May 22. During the month, grotto members scattered in all directions with trips being made to New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Mexico, and
even Texas. Also, there were two grotto gatherings at Gorman Falls and Grapevine Lake for caving and rope practice. The grotto meets the fourth Thursday of
each month in room 101 of Carpenter Hall, University of Dallas, Irving, Texas.
The grotto address is 6621 Sunnyland Lane, Dallas, Texas 7 5214.

Rice Speleological Society
About 20 members of the RSS, including half a dozen new ones, continue to
meet every two weeks during the summer at various . residences. Our people have
made numerous trips to Mexico, and a few to central Texas, and are planning to
return to Carta Valley. Ken Griffin, the newly elected chairman, plans to start
the fall with organized trips and training sessions. For a schedule of planned
activities, including meetings, write: Louise Power, Bioengineering Group, Rice
University, Houston, Texas.

Rio Grande Valley Grotto
New Mexico
Texas A & I Grotto
Pan American S. S.

u.T.s.s.
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FOR SALE:
Argus 542 Automatic Slide Projector, remote
control, 3. 5 lens, 5 trays. Less than a year
old. Only $50. Write Ronnie Fieseler, 305
Bayless Drive, Eueless,Texas 76039.

WANTED:
Ads for the TEXAS CAVER. Any kind.
We would like to have some commercial ads. See your favorite commercial cave owner and get him to sign up.

LOST:
One sense of belonging. Last seen in the
vicinity of March 17, 1970, when individual
separated from Armed Farces. If found
please contact R. Stroth Morrison.

WANTED:
Persons with experience in mapping
of underground passages. Equipment
will be furnished if necessary. Need
not be a professional. Contact Ronnie
Fieseler c/o Hobbit's Holiday, McKittrick
Hill.
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SPELEO- CALENDAR
1 August-------------Ediger does his thing at NBC. On TV yet!
15-22 August---------NSS Convention, State College, Pa.
19 August------------C. Edwin's birthday. Big party in San Angelo. Everyone come:.! ·
5-7 September--------TSA Project at McKittrick Hill---Hobbit's Holiday.
23 September---------Autumnal Equinox. Look that one up in your Speleo Digest.
•.
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Need to be rescued? Call Rescue Chairman Luther Bundrant in San Antonio, Texas
at 512-694-2883 for assistance.

